
Cleat (accumulation device)  
Instructions
Read these instructions carefully before installing and using the safety device. Children can be 
strangled if the device is not installed correctly. This safety device shall be correctly installed for 
the protection from strangulation of young children and the proper operation of the blind. Keep 
the instructions for future reference. Use of safety devices helps reduce the risk of strangulation 
but cannot be considered entirely foolproof.

INSTALLATION & USE
This device is used to accumulate pull cords typically found on window blinds such as pleated, 
venetian and roman styles. The amount of cord that can be accumulated safely on one cleat 
varies depending upon thickness of cord used in your blind and the table below shows some 
examples: 

Position the cleat as close to the headrail (top of the blind) as 
possible and, in all cases, not less than 1,500mm from the floor. 

The fixing holes in the cleat are 4mm in diameter. Fixing should 
be by two, No 6 pan head screws of a length and type appropriate 
to your installation situation. Do not over tighten the screws.

If all the cord from your blind cannot be accumulated safely 
on one cleat then two cleats spaced apart at the appropriate 
distance to allow all the cord to be accumulated in a figure of 
eight configuration (as shown) should be used. 

• Check  the  condition  of the  device  regularly  and replace  the  
device  if  it  is  faulty.

• Move  beds,  cots,  highchairs  and playpens  away  from  
window covering  cords  and chains

• Make  sure  all  cords  and chains  are  always  secured  out  of 
reach  of babies  and young  children.  Do not  tie  cords  or  
chains  together.  Make  sure  cords  or  chains  do not  twist  
and create  a loop

• Move  furniture  away  from  window covering  cords  and 
chains  as  children  love  to  climb

For further information visit www.makeitsafe.org.uk

Diameter  of 
cord

Cord  storage  
(single  cord) More  than  one cord?

0.8mm 22m If your blind has more than one cord the amount that can be stored 
on the cleat will be reduced. Simply divide the cord storage in the 
second column by the number of pull cords in your blind to calculate 
how much cord can be stored on a single cleat.

1.4mm 7m

2.3mm 2.7m


